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The present invention relates to gasepus shown on the accompanying drawin Fig. 1 
conduction devices and constitutes an un- being a vertical section and Fig. PH hori- 
provement in the negative glow type of elec- zontal section of one form of glow device and 
tric discharge device, an example of which is Fig. 3 being a vertical section of a different 

g described and claimed in my United States form of glow device, both embodying my 66 
Patent 1,316,967 patented September 23, invention. 
1919, and in my co-pending application Serial Lamps in which the negative glow ema- 
No. 292,223, filed July 12, 1928. Such a de- nates from comparatively large areas or 
vice comprises non-thermionic electrodes from plate or plane surfaces have heretofore 

EQ (sometimes called "cold" electrodes) spaced generally been constructed so that the plane 60 
relatively close to one another and operating of luminous surface is parallel to the axis of 
in a gas which produces a luminous sheath the lamp. Figs. 1 and 2 illustrate a lainp 
on the surface of the cathode known as the having nested electrodes so arranged that the 
negative glow. I n  one form the negative exposed surface from which a luminous dis- 

16 g!ow device has been provided with a depres- charge emanates is vertical to said axis and 65 
sion, or crater, in the cathode in which a can, therefore, be called an "end-on" lamp 
highly concentrated negative glow is formed which has definite advantages for many pur- 
at suitable operatin potentials. A crater- poses. 6 type lamp is descri ed and claimed in my The device shown in Figs. 1 and 2 com- 

20 prior Patent 1,816,690, patented July 28,1931. prises an elongated, generally c lindrical 70 
The negative glow lamp, in both the plane envelope 1 consisting of glass, or ot E er suita- 
cathode and the crater cathode types, is par- ble transparent material and being provided 
ticularly suitable as the light source for elec- with a reentrant stem 2. Supported on this 
trical devices in which luminous image is stem by a pedestal 3 is a cylindrical cathode 4 

26 formed, such as facsimile apparatus,. tele- consisting of copper, aluminum, or other 76 
vision, signaling apparatus, stroboscopic de- suitable metal. Preferably the cathode 4 is 
vices or for any other purposes requeing provided by electroplating, or otherwise, 
accurate and instantaneous response in light with a surface layer 5 of nickel, chromium, 
emission to rapid variations in voltage of an or other metal which is capable of being 

30 electric current. highly polished, and which preferably is rela- 80 
In accordance with my present invention, tively non-volatile. The pedestal 3 may be 

I have provided improved insulating and sup- a&ed to the main body of the cathode by a 
porting structures and a new arrangement of screw threaded tip 6 of reduced section. 
electrodes in negative glow devices. Surrounding the cathode and substantially 

36 In  accordance with one feature of my in- filling the space between the and the 86 
vention, the electrodes are fixedly supported envelope 1 is an anode 7 also consisting of 
by an plate which functions copper, or other suitable metal, 
as a to prevent the of nega- the two electrodes 4 and 7 being separated by 
tive glow On parts of the cathode where it is a space of about -01 The cathode pd- pa 40 not desired. 

In  accordance with another feature of my estal3 is surrounded by a sleeve 8 of suitable 
invention, 1 have provided a cod&r&,ion as for example, lava. 
wliCh dispenses with an insulating member The anode 7 is supported from an insulat- 
between the cooperating electrodes of a nega- ing plate 9 consisting of lava, isolantite, alu- 

46 tive glow device when spaced in close pmx- mina, magnesia or the like which is firmly 96 
imity. held between a shoulder on the pedestal 3 

The novel features of my invention will be and the cathode 4. The screws 10 (best 
set forth in greater particularity by the ap- shown in Big. 2) unite the anode 7 with the 
pended claims. late 9. The plate 9 which extends over the 

D Specific embodimentn of my invention are rower surfaces of the electrodes 4, 7 shields 100 



these surfaces and prevents undesired for- by the insulating sleeve 8. Therefore, no 
mation of a glow dischar-@ thereon. undesired negative low can form on the 

Electrical connection to the cathode 4 is lower side of the cat ph ode. In other words, 
made b a conductor 11 which is joined to the glow is entirely confined to the part of 
the pe d estal 3 and electrical connection to the cathode from which light radiation is , 
the anode 7 is made by a conductor 12, the desired and therefore most efficient opera- 
branches 12', which ark in part surrounded 
by extensions 13 of the stem being joined by 
welding to short conductors 14 extending into 

lo the anode 7. The conductors 11 and 12 are 
connected respectively to external contact 
posts of a base 17. 

The sealed envelo e 1 is evacuated by ap- P proved methods inc udinf heating of metal 
16 parts by high frequency uring exhaust and 

treatment of the electrodes by discharges Y- duced with applied potentials higher t an 
normal operating potential. The envelope is 
charged with a suitable as, such as neon, 

20 argon, helium or a suitab k e gaseous mixture 
at  a pressure of about 30 mm. of mercury. 
A suitable getter may be employed, such as 
calcium, magnesium, sodium, potassiumf cae- 
sium or the like which may be volatilized 

25 by approved methods to chemically remove 
undesired chemically active gases. The get- 
ter may be introduced into depressions 18 in 
the anode and volatilized by heating the 
anode by high frequency induction in a 

:to known manner, or in other suitable man- 
ner. 

For example, after the l app  has been 
charged with gas and sealed, it is operated 
with direct current makin the outer elec- 5 33 trode the cathode., (norma y it is anode). 
Under these con&tions the cone-shaped de- 

ressions 18 (lined with magnesium or the 
F&e) become craters temporarily filled with 
intense light. The accompanying heat va- 

40 porizes some of the getter metal and its 
vapor chemically unites with deleterious 
gases and water vapor which may be pres- 
ent. 

When a lamp, such as described in Fig. 1, 
43 is operated by applying a direct current po- 

tential of about 425 volts to the terminals 15 
and 16, the terminal 15 being connected to 
the negative pole and the terminal 16 to the 
positive pole of the sou 1 m, a suitable se- 

60 ries resistance or impedance (not shown) be- 
ing employed, a bright low appears u p n  
the exposed top surface o f the cathode which, 
as will be observed, is closed to the end wall 
of the envelope. When the lamp is used 

65 as a television receiver this is an mportant 

advant'r over the parallel plate type of 
lamp. o glow appears in the narrow space 
between the electrodes 4 and 7 as the dis- 
tance between the electrodes in this space is 

a0 less than the mean free path between gas 
molecules of the ionizable gas and therefore 
no ap reciable ionization by collision can oc- 
cur. $he loner surface of the main body 
of the cathode is shielded by the late 9 and 

f~ the external surface of the pdestaf3 shielded 

tion is obtained. It is desirable to obtain as 
high a light intensity per unit of area as 
possible and this is accomplished by increas- 
ing the amperage through the lamp with con- , 
sequent increased heating. These electrodes 
of considerable mass make it possible to ob- 
tain a much higher intrinsic brilliancy. 

The lamp shown in Fig. 3 differs in sev- 
eral respects from the lamp shown in Fig. 1. 
The space between the cathode 4 and the 
anode 7 is almost completely filled by a layer 
of electrical insulation 20 which may con- 
sist of mica, isolantite, or other suitable ma. 
terial. The electrical insulation 20 is held a 
in position by a shoulder 21 near the upper 
part of the anode. This shoulder also pro- 
vides means to make the width of the an- 
nular space a gap between the anode and 
cathode as desired, for example, .010 mil. 90 
The cathode is provided with-a central in- 
sert 22 of iron, tungsten, thorium, an alloy 
of ferro-cerium, or other metal of good elec- 
tron emissivity. I n  this insert is provided 
a crater. It may be produced for example 
by using progressively larger drills to make 
the cathode walls outwardly divergent, as 
shown. This construction roviding a cone- 
shaped cavity permits sma 8 currents to pro- 
duce a light of high intrinsic brilliancy in 10 
the small bore. A negative glow lamp ro- 
viding a cone-shaped cavity is claime$. in 
my application Serial No. 292,223, filed July 
12,1928, im rovements therein being claimed 
in m app 1 cation Serial No. 440,178, filed la 
~ a r c i  31, 1930. A perforated disk or plate 
23 is affixed to the anode by screws 24 and 
sgacf. sleeves 25. This plate 23 confines 
t e ra iation of light entirely to the crater. 
This latter construction is clamed in my ap- at( 
plication Serial No. 440,178. The fabrica- 
tion of this form of cathode is similar to 
the fabrication of the form shown in Fig. 
1. During operation the crater in the cath- 
ode is filled with an intensely luminous glow, 111 
the brilliancy of which varies wit5 the volt- 
ages within the working range of the device 
which are impressed upon the electrodes. 

What I claim as new and desire to secure 
by Letters Patent of the United States, i g  : IS 

1. A gaseous conduction device compris- 
ing a sealed elongated envelope having a 
stem at one end thereof, an attentuated 
content for said envelope, juxtaposed e ff" ec- 
trodes extending from wall to wall in said M 
envelope transverse to its major axis, and 
having exposed end surfaces remote from 
said stem, a late of insulation extending P over end sur aces of said electrodes adja- 
cent said stem and electrical conducting and 1x1 



mechanical supporting means for said elec- trodes in spaced relation with respect to one 
trodes extending from said stem through another,'conductors for said electrodes sealed 
said plate. into said envelope, and sleeves of electrical 

2. A gaseous conduction device compris- insulating material surrounding said conduc- 
ing a sealed envelope, an attenuated gas tors. 70 
therein, a tubular electrode, a cooperating 7. A gaseous conduction lamp comprising 
electrode fitting into the, bore of said tubular a sealed bulb, an attenuated gas therein, elec- 
electrode, a stem projecting into said enve- trodes therein one of which surrounds the 
lope, conductors for said electrodes sealed other, said electrodes being spaced apart a 

10 into said stem, means for supporting one of short distance, a plate of non-conducting ma- 75 
said electrodes from said stem, a plate of in- terial affixed to the base of said electrodes and 
sulation extending from said support over extending transversely in said bulb, conduc- 
one of the end surfaces of said electrodes, and tors extending from said electrodes through 
means for securing said electrodes and said plate to the exterior, being sealed into 

16 plate into fixed relation. the wall of said bulb and non-conducting 80 
3. A negative glow device comprising a sleeves surrounding said conductors between 

sealed envelope, a content of attenuated gas said plate and the wall of said bulb. 
therein, cooperating electrodes constructed I n  witness whereof I have set my hand 
and arranged in close juxtaposition to con- this 20th day of August, 1930. 

20 stitute a transverse partition in said enve- DANIEL McFARLAN MOORE. 85 
lope, electrical conductors for said elec- 
trodes sealed into said envelope, and a plate 
of insulating material covering end surfaces 
of said electrodes on one side, the opposite 

26 ends of said electrodes h a ~ i n g  exposed por- 
tions where a negative glow discharge may 
be formed. 

4. A negative glow lamp comprising an 
elongated cylindrical envelope, a gaseous 

30 filling, nested cooperating electrodes extend- 
ing transversely from wall to wall in said en- 
velope, said electrodes having exposed end 
surfaces substantially vertical to the longi- 
tudinal axis of said lamp and located close 

36 to  one end of said envelope, electrical con- 
ductors united with said electrodes and 
sealed into the opposite end of said envelope 
and insulating structure so united with said 
electrodes and said conductors that a lumi- 

40 nous discharge between said electrodes is 
confined to the exposed portion of said elec- 
trodes remote from said conductors. 

5. A gaseous conduction lamp compris- 
ing a sealed envelope containing a gas a t  a 

45 pressure at which at normal o erating po- P tentials of the lamp consists sole y of a nega- 
tive glow, a tubular anode, a cathode fitted 
within said anode and spaced away there- 
from such distance that no glow will be 

6% formed in the space between said electrodes, 
an electrically insulating plate affixed to the 
base of said electrode whereby said electrodes 
are held in spaced relation with respect to one 
another and conductors for said electrodes 

55 sealed into said envelope. 
6. A gaseous conduction lamp comprising 

a sealed envelope containing a gas at  a pres- 
sure a t  which a t  normal operating potentials 
of the lamp consists solely of a negative glow, 
a tubular anode, a cathode consisting of a 
metal of good heat conductivity fitted with 
said anode and having a coating of a metal 

a hi h olish, an electrical- 
a & $  e to the base of said 

arranged to  hold said elec- 


